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Wetted Ai A OW*
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1 opened her
of the Lotthe Woman s
g the First
7uesday even-
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l's Increase"
program peeO. proa ablated by
, Mrs. Henry
bee Vance

Seen 6,Heard
• .:. Around .:.
MURRAY
We miry the philostelw Ot Mean
Teether. tamer Chainnsa at the
hoard of the Inipereal TYPenietel
Bompany the folks we have traded
54th ever since we've been in the
11 gewepa per bus/new.

n. Mrs Louts
Refreshment
fifteen merrier+ Jones to,
and
R1.1.111611

Re pals out • Who booklet each
month Mill thla month he hat a
whole greep at eimiles which were
hot stuff In his younger merit

HAVE IT,
IT"

410

•

•

•

Many se them are still conwnon
but lame of them don't quite fit
today because of the changing
tunes. passage of certain tools. Ws• pernents and activity. etc
--Maws is the lest he printed Maybe
you know sane not listed
High as a loite
Heavy as laid
Clear as crystal
Darker than pitch
Still as night
Ugly as An
rh-eni sa Vim
• White as • sheet
Mad as a wet hen
Low as a snake
bald as a cue ball
berry
Mown as
Deep as a wee
Hot es liades
Neat as • plri
Timid as a moues
Wort like a slave
Treated like • ding
Nervous es a lumen
•
Right as rain
Round as an apple
atit a Mei*
SW/ as a poker
Ptts like a glom
001'sletl•fd IA • cow
hereting as a Sundry school
Olean as a homed twee
Crooked as a oorlorrew
Poor as • churchmoure
(Continued ea Page
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Drive-In Is
Hit By Fire
•Early Sunday

MAIL1NE

AM

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
•Smosammommomori
United Press International

In Our 56th Tere

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 13, 1965

From Calloway
Visit Center

•

Minnie Lee Workman

i

erectile', speaking st LWa
be As BMW of American Travel
Magee gate the part amid be the*Ma Amite pm ehe peat militia bond lam The
faisidegy la holding Ma annual convention in Kentucky this year
leghlighttng the plans is a lodge
described by the powernor as the
most foraarblooking and beautiful report of any park in the na-

It win oontain 100 roams eventuate Breathitt sad, but inkal
construction will provide 50 rorma
A swimrning pool will idiom it
The park's 1.100 acres well contain a golf °nurse vacation oottrim. bathhouse and beach on
the lake marina devetopment and
Fire almost completely destroyed recreation picnic and carrming lacthe interior at the Roberson's Mh gates
Barger UM an South 4th Street
Plena for the lodge at Barren
Sunday morning about It,. o'er*.
The Murray Pin Department iv- Moor Newman also call fee 1110
mired the cal at 4.n IJIL sted mons. he said Pesellities wit generally be the sans. am at Baridey
rushed to the scene
Firemen said Ule ere darted in Lake
Use kitchen with Bemis shooting
Kraal archetect
Breathitt said
•out into the supply mom and the wan., are expected by January
main dining is the firemen
The planned opening date is In
had to break open the back door
the spring of ihn Architect for
to gain sneranee to try to oontrol tlw new tome is Edward Duren
the names Pirenten also broke a
Btone of New York
*endow on the south side to let the
snake out ip order for them In we
to fight the fire The booster was
used to extinyuieh the flames
Harley Roberson. owner of the
Inn said this morning thst he had
•doted the restaurant at 12 30 Sunday morning and WWI home in bed
aten he received the ohl
Roberson said some suppliers Ui
the back storage room were not
hurt and that his barbecue 1111
how" in the back of the building
ma not Mt by the fire He mid
(Ceatismed ama Page di
Ti's Leona of Murray Rotate Pour
was pronounced deed on arrival at
the Henry County General MaLocal Chiropractors
nnal. Paris, Tern. Sunday at noon
6 Named To Offices
He was reported to have been
stricken near Paris while enrolee
Dr and Mrs J B Dower en- home from Tama
tertained the Pint Dinned (proLyons was 70 years of age Ile
medic Amodation Saturday at the was • member of Us.Seventh arid
flolklay Inn at • dinner Twenty Poplar Church of Mist and •
seven persons were present.
veteran of World War f
Dr Owynri Dunker wee named
Kr wife. Mrs. On* Champion
president of the coming year Dr. loons. survives I•Pans. Other surVirgil Wharton of Murray elm vivors Include two dameaters. Mrs
▪ esemed ctole-liresidess and Dr Dow- Ruth Pord of Paducah anti Mrs.
er wes named as a board member. Letha Hideous a Owensboro. two
sons. Hillman L5ons of &WM.
Tema. and David Leona of Murray; one sister. fere Shenk Dims
AM; three brothers. Lee. ft.
and Bill Ihone of Murray
The funeral will be held Tuesday
at two pm at the Max H Churchill Funeral Home chapel with
Bro. Henry Hargis offidating Stir.
tat will be In the Murray
Memorialhdns.
Kehtthke - Clearing and warm▪
Friends may cad at the Max H.
er high 75 to 16 Tuesday clear to
Churchill Funeral Home
partly cloudy..

Ira Lyons
Dies Sunday,
Paris Hospital

For- ernears,"o Cchabs commented. "The
FRANKFORT Ky
mer Gov Bert Combo today brand- man who wrote this newspaper
ed a nevapaper report that he and story ought to be treated for the
others had the inside track Go de- simple*"
Combs said that as far as a revtloping the northern entrance to
the Ltrni Between the Lakes na- ported meeting reportedly held
tional recreation area as "not only Aug 5. 1963. was concerned, he recompletely false. .but it's ridicu- membered only a meeting between
the governors of Kentucky. Tenlous"
Combs slid he never heard of nessee. Missouri arid Illinois, and
Conlin wed as Page 61
the Ken Bar Lakes Deveopm.nt

Calloway High
FFA Members
Fair Entries
even members of the Calloway County High BMW Future
Tanners of Americo made entries
at the State Pak in Louismine last
week wen each member being rated very well

Development
Of Barkley
Park Planned
Preliminary piens for the hevellamment of Berkley Lira State
Park in Limn and Trim counties
ware eassuoced this week by 00wend T itreethitt,

Combs Denies He
Had Inside Track
On Development

The West Kentucky Center tor
Children
provided
Handicapped
care and treatment services for 119
children frorn 17 western Kentucky
counties and 6 out-of-state counties during the past fiscal year.
, winch runt from September 1. 19641
hrough August 31, 10116.
POoner Hughes. Administrator of
of the Eisler Seal facility at Paducah announced that 9.002 therapy 111016101a6 were given during the
flaml year 01 this number. 2.676
were physical therapy. 1585 were
etrzutattonat therapy and speech
therapy treatments numbered 4.7511.
Toe patients coming to the Center during 'the year were from Calloway County November 19
-

Deatn claimed the life of Mrs
Minnie Lee Workman Sundae at
5:10 p.m at the home of her
daughth. Mn, Larue Walker on
Morray Route Fire She was 73
years of age and her death followed a nextended illness
Wm. Workman wets a native of
Calloway Otpunty, but had lived in
Nett abided. Me.. for the last few
years until recently when sh, bee ime ill and she and her hiribarid
moved back to Cialloaay County.
She was a member of (tie Old
Blood River Baptist Church
Survivors include her husband.
lohnan Workman, one daughter.
Mrs. Whirr of Murray Route
Five, thret sena. Letter Hartman
of Murray Route Two. Olettl3
Workman of Houston. Teem end
L D Workman of New Madrid,
Mo one sister. Mrs Dame Bray
of Murray; eight grandchildren;
three greet gmndchildven.
Final rites will be held at the
Cburdi
Haptla
Poplar Sprung
Tuesday at two pm_ with Rev.'
Jenne Whets offIrian ng
Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery with Use arrangements
0110 Ileisek-Otimeati lusseal
AIM Aire Meade Mr emit

mime to look at the dales in the
Joseph Petroolk. MI WM feet. wad Lyles Beaamaist, Wailing's's. B.
Web, si Kimble, east whim the keelety of Americas Travel Weems last seek held that e5
banquet. Peewit b with hie Puerto elm Tourism- Press Interwar Berms walk Lynn Meat ig
with U.S. Trio,' smoke,

Seven Collisions Occur On
Rain Slicked City Streets

Jerry Mark. son of Mr and Mrs
Maria, B Stark. showed the reserve grand champion senior Holstein Per Billy Hetwbon, son of
Mr and Mrs Bill ld Hendon. placed third and received a blue rib.senior Jersey heifer.
bon on his

Johnny IC•1110. SOD of Mr. and
Mrs °into !Lebo, received a blue
ribbon with his Junior Aryatere heifer All three ambers are pro
landau •'Short y" White
Am (
diming Crude A
tam returned home after spending
at Camp Wea-Klo. New
tee
The chapter Mao loos the 0001am • water *I and .1.011ff's trophy for having the
Seven antemoblie accettents ar Mr that was rang weer on Oboe
instructor
411111h tobacco entries.
'
,
~nal Ati Me oily harateaf Ahmoillilreet The ear Ana kw as AM
ray ilelli
Paha et? that was parted.
etwelay The Mar
The Murray seri MOM of
followem erasies end
Mrs Pogrom Paschall • pan Mr and Mrs Jack Math is • were wade:
Department cowed the accidents
which occurred on the rain slicked Denier in it. Scarbrough car, wee Junior priyamal education major at
hireas stick fire cared tobacco.
I reported to hove head injuries by Murray Mate College. ate WM at
at meta
ICentibmed on Page II
the New Hampshire camp in the FPA Keith Slut. fine Johnoy
Three oars were Involved iii the
White Mountains hem June 30 to Kano. second. Prank* Cooper,
smash op at 12:11111 pm. They were
August 30. Her aceivensa while there nerd. John (ooper, fourth
Ftufus Clayton Outland of Murray
included a canoe trip up the conRoute Two driving a HON PlyGreen stick fire cured tobacco
poetical river
Paschall
mated 4-door
Land&
meanI' 3141111017 Kelso. first: Keith
licareenegh. MOO Ha wthor n•
Another instructor at the camp Start, second; Planate Cooper,
AMMO Orionsin. Fla.. driving a
was Man Joan Russell of Russell- third John Cooper. fourth
111412 Cbevatelet owned by Marred
Green tobacco air cured PPA:
Title who Is also a student at MurPaschall of Puryear Tenn Routs
hen Kelly. first: Keith Mark. mray Mee College.
Tao and Clovis Irene Notes 510
Zrauute home the two plea were oon& Menhir Cooper third
Whitnell driving • 1967 Wiok
Omen tobaciao air cured ;open):
the guests of one of their opusesschkih was parked
ion at their home in Long Ialarid. Jim Kelley. MM.
Patroimen Mosel' Phillips. Id
Other entries were: Clary Bilhon,
New Tort. While there they atMrs Will Shekon of 220 Routh
Knight. and Alvin Parris covered
tended the World's Fair and ether third in air cured tobacco. Henry
lath
Street
ammuthed
night
bat
al
the aocident who reported
occurArmstrong second with BF and
rants of Interest
ted sa the lemtwough car Ms Sh- 11.30 pin. at the Convalescent DieRD tobacco: Nelsen Murdock third
im moth oh North oth horst, Nodh.t Won
of the
Murray-Calloway
with BF tobacco; Johnny Kelso
awe the gap ern and ran tine stop Olunty Now* Her death foLlos - Gospel Meeting To
first with BD tobacco. Olen Chaidan
extended
was
/Me
inrbelB
hi
street. 121 tale path of tale Outland
ney second with OF tobacco
years of age
Begin Next Sunday
The total money received for the
tobacco display eta $162. a 'pokesThe deemed wee • faithful
A gospel meeting will get under- man for the club said
Faxon Class Names
member of the Mesharial Baptist
way at the Pleasant Valley Church
Church 'share Mae was aotive In al
Officers For Year
of Christ next Sunday, September
plasm
the Awls west. Mee
The Seventh prude at Taxan taught a Bunday Abed dsas all
School met Wednesday September her life and was lemhilig at AO
to elect class officers Those Ume she au eirldten shout Kra
president. Jarmo, years ago Bise Pad served a au
were
elected
lemeneon; vice-president. Jacalyn officer in OW Blood River Amor.
Rem, secretary. Patty Bonen; anion Woman's Miebonary Unities
treasurer, Janette Burkeen reportiCessemed est Pace 41
A B Ritaiintrealer. T'appan (loamer. Ricky Harris; recreatIon leader,
pasty Vice Prwident-Markettne. toPete Roney.
day announced a new Mlles record
The clam will undertake some Week Of Prayer Will
Was volume through July readiprotect In which oltnerwhip trainpercent Ined 046175,1140 a
ing can be afforded each alisenber Be Held By Group
crease over the same period In
of the ohm More define% plane
The ilireern's
ca.
lege.
Will be deveioped bier Misr
of this PIM Begat Church 1The backlog a orders is reporteor is W. T Patterson
serving the west Of Prayer he
ed at an ali-time reward high and
Mate missions MA Witedal hh`
all plants are operating at near
grama at the dada each day this
caption, weds highest nunsber of
Funeral For Bennie
week
production employees in the comMiller Set Tuesday
Mrs Wayne Pars was the pro.
pany's timbre, Overtone schedules
gram leader and Mrs Pat Hackett
are in effect in many departments.
!Leant service; will be held the drectional leader the morning
According to FUtaerithaler, custoTuesday at tom pin at the J. H. at 9:30 am.
mer orders are particularly heavy
Church* Mineral Home chapel for
Tuesday at 9:30 am_ bibs Mar.
for gas and electric eye-teed
Bennie Miller age le. who died 'stet Ruth Crider, Sunnier Sturanges and dishweatiers
See, Ramie Ores
suddenly at his home In Itigtdand dent allenionary lb Hawaii, will
In addition to orders for current
Piet. Math.. liaturday at 11 an. present the proms= and Mrs. 19 tel will continue through Sep- triode* • new Mn, of slide-in gas
Rev it J. Burpoe will delciate.
Amanda White will be the devot- tember 26.
and electric modtes for the builder
liaroid Irvin Mil be the and remodeling trade is now being
'Me Orieeseed is survived by one ional leader.
daughter. Mrs. Kathy Lynn Clark,
Mrs 0 T. Moody wIS be the speaker and Jim Hurt wilt lead introduced to the trade Tan's
and one son. Bennie Lornn
program leader and Mrs J I 140- the singing.
135 man maim form previewed the
Bible Study win be held at 10:00 new mode* at recent regional
both of Niihau* Park. Math. four sick, devotional leader for Thursern an each of the two &moms meetings
sisters, Mrs. Susie Vribon of Stella. day morning
Mrs Lucille Richerson of Harris
Rev Marl Warned, serociational with preaching at 11:00 am. and
Crowe. Mrs Will. B. Weidner of missionary, will be the pregnant 7:30 pm.
The Pleasant Valley Clisio-ch of Tobacco Barn
Murray, arid Mrs Lure May Hall leader for Friday with Mrs. Ray
of Fulton; three brother*. Roy Mil- Bromofield am the devotionsi lead- Mule is located flee miles eaet of
Burns Near Faxon
ler of Cokiwatar. Mach. Bonnie er
Murray on the Pottertaran Road.

the

Miss White Is Back

Grover Driechbach
To Be Buried Here

Sales Record
Set At Tappan

The props= for Wednesday will
be at the mid week prayer service
at 7 30 part with Dr. H C Chiles
as the speaker
Mrs. II. 0 /ones. prodder of
the WM*, Invitee all moven of
the cherege and community to attend these apeclal programs.

Corp which wee cited as the firm
involved, until "sometime last winter. minket a year after I left (ohm"
The former governor said he was
approached by some pfopte "Who
I have confidence in" who were
going to build Mine type of tacitarea and signed for 600
ky in
Mares,
-I've got a 11906 Interest in •
ion,- exiaainb million corporat
ed Comte. "hes not tome to get
rich on Mt."
He added that wane 1.600 other
persons hare Wares in the Her Bar comparo now. although the
original group was composed of
about 500
'II seems to be open seaman on

From Summer Camp

Mrs. Will
Shelton Dies
Last Night

Miller of Ingigend Park, Mk*I. and
Maarten Miller of Murray, three
yranckshi hire n
Inierrnerit will be in the Beech
GICSVO Oemetery with the J H.
Churdhill Funeral Horne In charge
of the arrangements where friends
may mil after seven pm today.

Vol. LXXXVI No. 216

Murray Population 10,100

19

Death Claims Mrs.

reneral W1AS
t and installw circle ofWren, ctuor
Outland. co'. Collie. secA W %era. Alien McThomas Hohoneor; Mrs
minty ,pitsinward. pray-

Weiden taal
1.8treet
rights...
fI3-3934

Illantuclry Community Newspaper

IN sooffrrrAL
—
_
Mrs. Toy Brandon of Road. 1.
Hama was admitted to the Westera
Baptist Hospital in Paducah ?ridgy.
September 10 Her mom number
Is MIL

The tebacco barn of Carl Art.berry burned near Faxon Saturday
morning at 10.05 o'clock He is
reported to have lost 1.000 Mirka of
MIMS tobacco. It is not known exactly how the hese started or if
Mr. Arteharry had insurance.

Grover Driechbreh of III Farley &rest. Paducah, will be burled
today at the Murray Cemetery He
died Saturday at seven pm. at the
Weitern Haptist limpaal, Padu•
cah. after an extemied Mem
The diseesesci is survived by Ms
wife, Ohs former lain Willie Mann
at Ode county Maw lionise Oaths= of Murray and Mrs Johnny
Cagier* of Paducah are surviving
seatent-in-law
The funeral Is being held today
at two pen at the Kennedy Funeral Wine Pettucalt with burial
at the local cemetery.

Miss America
Says Win Was
Will Of God
tor ATLANTIC OITY. N.
0aptivating Daboseh Bryant. 19
a 36-23-36 freckled and mice-chubby "boobwonn— itunday credited
God.,her mother and spMe ante at
a picnic with transforming her into Kansas' first Mira America
The 1.9e6 Mass America. radiant
"after five hours sleep," met newsmen on the rnornlng after her triumph and dinclosed the dory be(Cenlimed en Page

Michael White
Has Champion
At State Fair

Michael White, a member of the
Calloway County 4-H Teen Club
avowed the Grand Champion Jersey female in the 4-H Dairy show
at the Ky State hair Ibis animal
showed in the two year old Co.'
clam This cow was grand champion at the 1166 Calloirm Chanty
Ed Hendon
Pas and the 19131 Purchase DiatrOt
Pao at IdayfiekL
Working On Degree
Mike also hared amid In the
4-H showmanship contest of the
Jerry Id Hendon. OM of Mr. 1111M
Jersey breed
Mrs Edward Hendon, North Met
Mike is the son of Mr and Mrs
Street, Murray. is now In Ti.
Colley White. Route lc Murray. and
Al,. where he Is Aleping ajunior at Murray adage High
ward his masters MOM in cholla- Is •
Other 4-H entries from CelloWiry at the Armes sate
(Ciastbised ea Page It
varsity.
The Murray man received his
B B In chemistry and madieBig Bass Is Caught
maks (min Murray State College
this year and eas awarded an as- In Hematite Lake
sistantahip to the tritons University.
Hobert Hatchery'. fishing In He.
Hind012 was nerd in Who's Who Imitate' lake Sunday about 7 00
In Merboan Oolieges and Univer- •in caught an eight pound boas
sities in both his tuner and WTI- on a crappie hook
kw years at Murray State HP Is
Wallace Rudman. who was fishnahared to the former Ann Gray, ing with Mr Hutchens, assiael in
dmightlie of Mr and Mrs Clayton landing the by fish without a
Gray of Mayfield. and itts IN a dlp net
senior student at the UtlidellWile
' The lake was to have been drained in order to kill a tenter plant
which has taken over muds of the
lap sres however now It Is not
known whether It can be drained
before tall or not Chemical's may
be used to hill the paw.

Jerry

Edd Adams •
Passes Away

Mid Mama, retired growyman,
passed sway this morning at 6:25
at the leurray-Oalioway County
Hospital billowing an Uirieas of
three clam
The deceased was 73 man of age
and a inember of the Piro Bayed
Churdi, les wife. Mrs Omer
Admits, a the chief clerk of VW
edecelve Service Looal Board No.
10 In Murray
Swatters inelude his wife: one
son. Rev. Thomas ledd Adams of
Johnston Oty, Ill. one stater. Mra
Oems Thompson of Purrear. Tenn :
four breams, them Of Paducah,
Bode or Lubbodo Team. Jhn and
Charlie. both of Murray; three
grandwina. Nevin. Nathan. and
Carey Adana
Mineral rites will he conducted
by Dr. H. C Chiles et the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Rome dispel
They at 3:30 p.m. federalise& 555
be In the Murray Cemetery WA
the arrangements by the J. N.
Churohill Funeral Horne where friends may can.

Roland

Burkeen Ends

Cannoneer Training
FORT SILL, OICLA. I AFrINC) Pe Roland P Mateen son of
lb and Mrs Chid D Burteen,
Route I. Anno. Ky. completed adwed training as a cannoneer at
the Army Artillery and 5Re1*
Center. Tort 8411, ChM. Sept, 9.
Burkeen was trained In the pee.
. at
parstion. loading. and Minag
field artillery guns and howitiling.
The 18-year-old white entered
the Arno/ last April and received
bane training at het Knox. Ky
He attended Akre, High School
and MU engaged in tannin* before entering the Army.
HUM OF PIATEK
The Base Septet Church Women% Missionary Beciety is °beerylag the week of prayer for wste
Maims with meetings at the
Church annex each day this week
at OM pm Everyone Is urged to

seam
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MONDAY — ISEPI*EMBER 13, 1965

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIME

Coldwater

PUBLISH= by LWG.1 TIMES PUELIIiiillfa
fhe Murray Ledger, The Calloway ThI, hod The
Conanliciaudin
Tinses-Herald, October 20, 11126, and the West Kentuckiau, .:anuary
1, 1142.
JAMEh C. WILLIAldS, PUBLISHER

NATIONAL REPRIMENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER OD., 1309
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn ; Time di Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stelehensun Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

Today a Monday. Sept 13th, the
Entered at the Pust Office. Murray, Kentucky, for traoson,,ion as Bah cloy of 1965 with 109 to folios
Second Class Matter.
The moon Ls approaahing its last
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
(patter
r in Calkmay and ad,,roining counLes, per year, M-50;
The morning stars are Jupiter
=
, t.00
and Saturn
'The Owiegmadimi Ovie Awed ef a Comessaity ia
The es ei,ing stars are Venus.
Miegrity of Its Newspaperliars and &MUM
Gen
J Pershing ewe born on
tbis day in 1890
MONDAY — SEPTEILB.L12 11, 1965
Go the cis) in history.
In 1730, the BMW defeated the
French on the pions of Abraham
overlooking the city of Quebec.
Iii 17119, Coupes mithonaed the
LEDGER a TIMES DILA
Lest nautical election.
1143, General Memo Chiang
Murray Firemen, under the direction of Assistant Chief Kat-atek was &feted president of
Logan Bland, brought 4 serious fire under control. in short the Ctunese Nationshat Governorder this morning when they were called to the shoe shop ment
In 1954. likne elected Bdrisund
owned and operated by Clayborne Jones on North t5h f3treet.
Shake as its first Democratac govThe disastrous fire was contained Within the shoe shop with
ernor in 20 3, ears
adjoining businesses suffering only nnoke and some water
damage.
American author Ralph Waldo
Mrs. Jake P. Outland. age 75, died yesterday at her home Onerson stud -Nothing can bring
on Murray Route Three.
peace but yourself.Muss Barbara Howe, daughter of Mr and Mrs. E. L. Howe,
Is a student nurse at the Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., where she has been in training since last June.
Billy 1. Roos, director of pub/lefty of KertbUcky Wesleyan
College, Owensboro, for the past three years. today announced
his resignation to accept
position on the faculty of the University of Houston. Houston. Texas

Ten

4.1

Years Ago Today

maremont To

Coldwater News

by Bulldog
Corn vial mon be reedy to pia,
nen hop. It down% rag down.
wog it s hot and .Itat
and we mold MUM OM• good min. I
Why Odra some one ducat to tog
ehe Aatronauts to turn un tile wider
vitae 4iletf 41111/0
(bete. but MIMI
they could not be bothered olds
a lode thing het mar
, Well we mom uf our friends and
loved C4101 have passed away sitlee Mat we mow your wig /bat we affe t
-Our Mechanics ? ? —
1raiment, airsid to turn the mid on, f
None Better"
<lir 45‘1411/00313" to all gibe have lost ,
Automatic Transmissions
Loved ones or fallentia.
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Em and Vass Mar and aa!
Foreign Cars a Specialty
awns vaned their mods Huston
0
103 N. Seventh Street
Shier one edownoon bus week He
Phone 753-4841
awe ellp enjoy Moir reit
Clemies anima spent the weekend trilihlta Midair Mr. and Mira
Bert Hodgescaters HOME the Hodge, recast.
ry were Ms, and Mrs Albert Pluto
Mr and Mrs. Herman NW. Mr
acid lire Jack Snow and Wandduldren
Mr* fine Warren is ham after
bilmollf Me surgery
and
Roosevelt, D-Calif, aided
Rexford and Eva Connon and
TOIL'
with U. N. ambassador Arthur ridd•
re
were
Rudy and Oertie &such
Swig at thiWhibi
after being named ti S. represent.
cent visitor. of Hunan Wilier Other
=WI he the 'Economic and Social Council of the ti N. RowevidiOns of the litibr's were Mrs
*,ft must give up Ma seat in Congress. Hs vrW have
Rebel Ottson and 'reeve MoCallen
ambamadonal rank
iir wiison. Hada Albraton, Roble
Blalock. Mr tine Mrs. Elmo Hannan
W. and Mre, Bat Dodd and Fad
elalocx.
loon Sohoul Guacamole City.
Main at 6th - Murray, Ky.
Mr Bert Hodges Ian". feeling to
lignals: Oaken Bother, Cab, en.
chiAt
rimed% Intesnational Elias wdl. ne hes had ..,everal
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* SPECIALS *
1960
COR V AIR
8595.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
,
Cars!
Also . . •
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,000 Stamps)
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Fanners are env cutting tobaeco
and toiling hay aim filling 1•4•11b

News

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in Our opinion, are not for the beet interest of our readers.
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WILSON' USED CARS
"Our etlIVACES Are A Little Better"
Your Choke of lianv Makes and Models
-- Before You Buy, See Us! —
Phone 753-4841
103 N Seventh Street
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ACTION PEOPLE SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES

Nonlaiscrimitlation
West Kentucky Rural Electric Coop erative Corporation has filed with the Federal Government a Compliance Assurance in which it assures the Rural Electrification Administration that it will ropiply full y with all requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end that no p erson in the United States shall, on the
ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be othcrwi, subjected t0 discrimination in the conduct of its program and the operation of its facilities. Und er this Assurance, this organization is cornmitted not to discriminate al-oil:1st ppy peril on on the ground of race, color or national
origin ii its policies and practices relating to applications for service or
any other policies and practices relating to treatment of b eneficiaries and participants including
rates, conditions and extension of service, u se of any of its facilities, attendance at and
participation in any meetings of berjeficiari es and participants or the exercise of any
rights of such beneficiaries a9c1p4rtkciparits in the conduct of the operations of this
organization.
Any person who believes Iii,rnself, or any specific class of individuals, to be subjected by this organization to cliscriminati on prohibited by Title VI of the Act and the
Rules and Regulations issued thereunder m v, by himself or a representative, file with
the Secretary of Agriculture, the Rural El ectrification Administration or this organization, or all, a written complaMt. Identity of complainants will be kept confidential
except to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes of the Rules and Regulations.
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Hi Team Series I herald,)
OW•11's Fed Margot
2104
3 'Murray Beauty Seem
Rowland's Refrigeralkin - 1
2000
3
West Side Beauty Shop
Jean'. Beauty Shop -- 1
1091
1
1
'Mangle Lin
Triangle Inn
0 4
Johnson's Grocery
HI Ind. Game (Scratch)
- 185
Patio. Hutchens —
HI Team Game (Scratehl
170
— 742 Betty Riley
Murray Beauty Saban
174
713 Bobbie Garrison
West Sict: Beauty Shop
III Ind. Series (Scratch
852
- I:ui
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Betty Riley

454 Itimherine Lax
Joy Johnson
4del Slimy Powell
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Bobbie Garrison —
Splits Converted
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3 10
Dorothy Brain
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I J udy Adams
5-10 8-7
Dot Doneison
5 10 54-10
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Patsy Habchets
Vintnia Buchanan
TOP TEN AVERAG ES
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NOTICE
% Discount
on Taxes
Until October 31st,1965
TAX BOOKS WILL BE OPEN TiitIRSOAY
FOR COLLECTION

Brant Alyea Is Living Ills
dest DreamSenators

With
W
a l Irm,il
fclur "mea
at Philadelphi
St. Louis
tile Brav"
behind.
PuMnig
and Caninnati at Plittabursh were
posponed became of rain
beton Senators he Op ready for the
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
'Me husky Portalr, N J outUTI Sports Writer
AL Games
sorne
Merry beg players am dream, but Pleader. who tea even spent
In the Arriarican League. 11111nneenough to Me Ume studying dreams m • Pie
iota tapped Boston 24. askew, few are fortunate
24-yeeroid Brent theory major at Hafer% thinerstoPeed Na. York 4.1 and Vilaits- their &nun like
atty. had a chance- to egadyse-lill
argon romped over Osikcina 7-1. Alyea
life Sunday
Myea pronourked all'esi has spent wildest one M real
Kansas City at linidencre and Demine leagues When he dernmed the fire MS
trod at Cleveland were rained out four years in the
es a slugger pitched to him in the major leagues
Willie lideya I* his illeth career building a reputation
•
cionnesoe the Wash for • three-nal homer
hooter With a Iran on to help and trying to
Tares itesseds
&alio subs yielded liso home rum snajers.
Alyea's beet citt reliever Rudy
May paced the Washington Senators over the Cialefortda Angels
7-1 oral helped VW Chet. leash
210-poraider bosom
-The lino Anwricon Dewar player to hit a pinch Pruner on his tent
pitch to the lesisse.
•-77m 36th playa- In history to
soak a rotsultripper In his first sp.
pearance
—And the ninth man to perform
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Minnesota Taira blemliel Boehm
2.4 and whit•ed emir "Iragle num
her to mime. over Bailihnee
eight ale Chew to clinch the
American Leaser flag
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19, be sure to apply 60 days in advance for continuous Blue Cross and Blue Shield protection in
their own name. After age 19, or marriage, they
ere no longer protected under your family plan.
When applying, be sure to give the Certificate
Number from your membership card, your son or
daughter's full name, and his or her date of
birth and address.
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In the Mations, League San Pram
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SAV E 24.8%
on Cook's Finest HOUSE PAINTS
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•
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Any Color

TIMBRETONE EXTERIOR
REDWOOD
FINISH

SATIN
ENAMEL
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Color
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Phil! SEX
5.12 South 12th. Mrs. Louis
1111yrra._. 1-IlitiaDith I
South eah: Jenne C.
MbdPin. IRS Ryan Avenue: Lloyd
Younker, Swooul
Census - Adulcs
Tonya
63
layette Whoe, Cinsatama Drive:
census - Norsery
2
Mrs. Archie C rnwell. Benito; MasPatients Admitted
ter David WzAsHns. Rio!
Patients Discharged
0
Patients admitted frees September Oa rtinal Dr'Ye
Master aharlas
5. 11:30 osa. le September II 1965 MInI fitepherista. 919 N. lath
CIO pas.
Rotel; Mrs Bolo Doran Ferman,
Box 211; Cl.r!•3.^.ChiLMnd,College
Haroid K Tyrrell. 3334 W 159th Pam Rood. F
rd C Bailey, Rt.
Street. Cieveionl. 05110. ('ere 5: iloh-nie ToOto.
Route 5 BenGoodie, 2153 Monroe, Grano City, ton; MAI. Carl Jones,
411 19. 5th
; Mrs George Goodie, MD Mooilitreti.. Mns. Bill Cain. arr 3. 5th
Re. Granit City. fli. ?hay Darla
RA 2. Hanel: Mrs Eimer Dillon. titre.c;• Mrs. Cart* Roney. Route
1438 Poplar;
Master tennsth' 1. filasel; )11,-s Kenneth Valentine.

TAB LEDGE* lk

TIMES

over. Borg* 4 Nirs N P Cowin
Route 2: Mrs Wditlim Houle Harper, Route 1. Benton. Edward Dan
Adams, 901 Sycamore. Guy (MPox Oa, Hazel: Richard Parrett, 1304 Pools: W T Turner,
Route I Alm.).
Pedants dismissed treat September
111, 11:30 am. t• seplember ik left
4:01 pm

Mra. Rom Mills. Route 3, Benton.
4dr. C V beasheld. UM Main,
Deals; Mrs. Wham Hellion, Rt.
1, Benton; Mr. Rexford Gallimere,
Route 1, Hazel: Mrs. Sammie Lawson, Wcat View teursing Banc
Mn. Ran Blalock. 16 Mash Drive:
Mina Paul Batley, Route 2, )(aul;
Mn Jelin Roberts. 1706 termer;
Mrs Mem Shirley. 500 North 4tli
Street; Mies Tony& White, CirMr Ewing Wilkinson. Route 6;
ce:am& Drive; Mr. Edwin Mart.
Miss Tanya. Cooper. Route 1: Mr.,
Route I, Ilisno; Mr. Henry Itlaaeiy,
Samuel Collie, Route S. Benton:
Route 4; Um. Janie; Smith Route
and baby boy Collie; Mrs Clone 7.
Benton; Maser aorta Hopkins.
Hopkins. Akno. Mrs J11.17tes Mc1500 Outlined Drive, Mr. Dolor
Clure. 1110 Elm Street; Miss Susan
King Route 3; Mr. Harold K. TyMerrell, Route 2. Buchman, Tenn.;
•
3334 W. lath Street.
°With Davis. R31
5; Mt Bran- Rcute 1: Mrs Bur:wr Karts. 53011: Plidford Sills 902 Poque; Mr.
land. Ohio: Mr. ally Brandon. Rt.
dian. Route 3; Mrs. Jesse Johogxi.South Illth Slott;
Mrs. Ray Leh- Aber: Martin General Deliver;
3; Mr. Trots.. Wells. 307 So. llth
Street; Mr William Oalhoon, RI
I: Mrs. Tokt.h.i Tubbs. Route 5
Sentco; Mrs. Archie Cornwell,
HarSin.
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SEVEN COLLISIONS ... MICHAEL WHITE

ICelatlimed hem Page 1)
Kantlasedi Frees Page 1;
hind the story of her a=ent from a the prince report.
small Kamm City suburb to a gold
and satin throne.
At 5 20 p.m. Robert D. Botelho of
The sharply featured. blue eyed Oembridge, Mass, now of 1000 Olive
charmer
from
Owerland
Part, Street, Murray. driving • 1950 Pbrd
Kansas. 165110 wanes to become a 4-door, was coins east on Olive
p.ctratricAan. ale* mkt she hopes Street, slowed for stop sign at
to devote part of her medical career North lath Street, and hat the 1963
to voluntes7 wait In Southeast Chevrolet 2-door, owned by J T.
Asia. teachifid eastical midis to the Todd and driven by Michael Calnatives -it would Sea very worth- vin Todd of Covey Drive. as it
what type of work." she said.
was going north on 12th Street,
She confided that DK aversion according to Patrolmen Allyn Farto ants, when • 12-year-old girl liv- ris and Motel' Phillips
ing in Europe matted the start of
Damage to the Todd car slur
he- climb to the summit of the na- estimated at 1.40 to the front end,
tion's most glorified beauty con- and damage of 1300 to the inght
too
rear fender of the 13Oehho car
"1 TM a little chubby and had
ftt C'e'es It was same:Inns that
Main and Sixth str,els was the
.eemed a httl- imo:osible - sortie- oene al the accident at 4•50 p.m
oi tot I °ousel a-irk for." she said. which occurred as Kay Pinkley. 507
-We used to have a tot of picnic 13-oad Street. driving a 1963 Dodge
'un,
ese
, in Pee and I couldn't owned by L. K Pulley. 1/13 OoppOind the ants Recluse of them. I ed for the traffic light as the was
ICendamed ;rpm Page I)
Mul.in't mt."
gong east un Main Street, when
their
then." Debbie smiled. she was hit .n the rear by the 1960
"filnce
-There wee no withho!ding of
Ford 4-loar, driven by Buford Dowany inforinsilkso." the former gm- -I've had no wroth& troohle. But
I still have the trodden.'
ney of Lynn Grove Route One, who
ernor said. "R hadn't been any
She described her mother. Mrs. was also going east on Main. but
secret ter year.; that Kentucky
Hurley. Bryant, 1010111 she closely couldn't stop in time to avoid the
••-•-*ed Mlle Mute."
Combs said that the federal Su- nosembles as "the greaten help colhe:on. as reported by Patrolman
*dein Parris
r,iu of Roads had the final say foe had. I give her most of the
for all Fve achittred."
The trunk and right tail light of
about the locroro of that section credit
God's role in her victory, the the Pinkley car was ratimated as
of the inter•*e•.e highway
damage, and the front end of
The Nashville Teonesseem said ,"id. was "pitying the only part S75
a pima group of Kentucky bus- there was.' She ;Lid that die the Downey cor was reported an
eOonsted damage of 6150 on the
ineesatien and political figures. in- tto.usht in tht brief rtroment when
cluding Conits and former Goe the 50 contestants awaited the police report.
Lawrence Wetht Me and Jame* naming of 10 semi-finalists for
*stun:lay night. "if I make the
Ware, president pro tern of the
Two persons were repot,ea to be
final ten. it will be because it is
Pate Senate "were made
injured in the collision on 12th
will."
God's
this Informetion and started a
-And I guess it was.," the grinn- Street Saturday at 2 15 pm. They
muitimMion-dolkar tourist developwere Danny McKay Parched of
ed
merit.
Murray Route Pour. driving • MO
Pormer Republican candidate for
Ford 3-door owned by Gerald Si.
governor Lowe Nunn has called
Peedisall and Ted Grayson of Hefor an investagation
ad Route One. a paesenger in the
Gov. Edward T Breathitt today
same car
said that he had asked stale HighCheer of Police W B Parker and
ICentineed Front Page 14
WONT 8484 yugs-HerVe an overall view
of that giant glacier avalanche
way Clammilesioner Henry Ward "to
Patrolman Hozell Phillips said
le Stettier.
land Mat Med 90 parsons at. dani
conatroction site. It is alx miles from
detail ah actions in determining
Paschall was going north on 13th
the Mader of
Eitiarp as a tack
ILAN The disaster Is the worM
Switzerland in 54 years
the loset.ian of Interstate DI and
Street and hit the 1986 Plymouth
Tough as shoe lea thee
(Cablephsee)
to peindile Ste postale and pram
4-door, owned by Mary Ehmbeth
Independent as a hog an he
with lhe lidlentioation."
Williams of mos Lombardy Avenue,
klub* go a wag
Igaiterttle. Tenn. that Ina per
Pit Ni-Odle
on lath Street. musing considerCute as a Imes air
able dames, to the left rear fendPrism* es • wade
er, wheels, frame. floor board, trunk
Pure as the driven mow
lid, and bumper Damage to the
Innocent as a nesions babe
Paschall oar was to the front end
Tine so frog hair
and winclehieid.
Sound as a dolor
Paschall is reported to have sufCommon as dolt
fered a cut lip and Cirsreori a ad
Bold as beam
on the forehead
Straight as a string
Scarce as ban's teeth
At 205 pm. Saturday an acciPoor as Job's torte,
dent happened on UB 641 South
Clean as a whistle
as Steve Chadwick. 1007 Main
Peaceful as a dove
threat. driving a 1961 Ford. was
a
Prowl
mama*
as
IlK1.6
gam south on 641. stopped in
Wren Mar • hem*
...nit IT IN SEPTUM/ES HARPIER'S 111AZAAB
make a left turn. when be was
Sweet se now inisain hay
Mt be the rear by the ION ChevimmdS add sow such as "Black rolet 4-door, driven b) Roger ABMs
as larati". "Spreed out like dinner on of 1406 Hashes Aseriiee at-orJI roi
the grawall.- "Blese as a goose". and to eat. 55111e1 Brown and Patrolman Id Knight Damage WWI re"Wee sa
ported on both cars

Calif. Glen McOuuton. New Concord 4-H Club. red ribbon, Holstein Sr Gail, Micheal Lovina. Hale! 4-H Club, red ribbon; Eltrx (Cantimeasil Teem Page II
thorn Jr Yearling, Kathleen Midrey, CaulowayCounty 4-H Teen
way County and awards received
Club id entries) one red ribbon,
Include : Jersey Si. Cilf, Patricia
one white ribbon.
White, Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club, blue ribbon, Robert Blalock,
Connie Hopkins, a member of the
Murray College High 4-H ChM, Calloway County 4-H Teen Club
blue ribbon: Jersey Jr Yearling, gave a sewing demonstration at
Micheal White. second place and the Fair She received a blue ribblue ribbon. Robert Blaloc.k, blue bon The title of her demonstratribbon: Jersey Sr. Yearling, Mike eon was entitled "Constructtonal
White, blue ribbon; Holstein Jr. Pressing
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SEEN & HEARD , .

wlth
11,10178e•CUTS His ovn4 SIIMIDAT C11110-10,5
right arm and abandoned by his permits as as Weak alio
InattlIggi
my, 7, cuts his seventh birthday cake at the Texas
for Rehsbilitation and Research to HMSO& He kaa SSW
dal NV and right ann, and moves about ga b,la -Junielifie •
Width be grovels by planing and pontos the insOn

If you're fussy about the
way you
look

limmember now it has to be "smoothing as a something"

N P Paschall. Jr of Murray
Route Two, was reported to have
Them am other types of speech oomplauied of a neok whiplash afmach as "frog ";" WV rain". ter his INS Ford 4-door was hit
In the rem by the 1956 Ford 2That's when it really pours
driven by Pauline Jonas
door
°rump of Golden Pond Route Two,
onandlog to set Barney Weeks
sad Petrolman Bill McDougal
Peek', raid both ears were ping
north on eth Street when • car
(Continual Prime Page 1)
turned into a motel in front of
the Pearthal caz attach
and the local chorea W'.'Mrs. wes hit by the Crump car
!beaten had taught In while
The sievenIti accident was at :40
Whop% in Calloway and Graves
am on Noeth 13th Street which
Mintier
Mrs Shelton was the deughter was reported In Saturday's Issue of
of the late Mr and Mrs Clint the ledrer and Times
Jones. Her tint merrtege was to
Seven citations were also WNW
arsine Wyd who died in 1909 before the b`nth of their son. Moraine by the Murray Police Department
Illapd of Olsson 8hr married her over the weekend They were two
surviving humband. Will Shelton. ter reckless driving, one for public
, one for speeding. one
Iii 1934.
Intoxicated. one
Aiwa
and
sign, and one
safe
;Wen
theiten enil*ins stroke.
'Ohlef
ricer,sold this
deared, herself to sairoy people grit
numbered her Meads In the.hutd- 1111011*15 it vas rathes duke Sunreds She was 'eonsidered a fine day Irren with the hose Influx of
Chrintan woolen by all who knew atudenta'rettansing so MurraY shit.
College
bar
Survivors inolude her husband.
Will Shelton, three drilmitot•ors. Mrs
Oscar Orr of Orlando,. Pla . Mrs
I
Leon (Whey. Coolers Penn Hoed,
•
Murray, and Mrs. 0 B ?termer
ICSIllapied 'MB Psi* I/
of Prank/fort. Pre sons. anon.
Boyd of Clinton. Bill Shelton of he had badmen so land kr male.
Beheads, Mel. Dr John Stanley and hoped to he hock to Moines
Mo
hunee In a ;nen&
Shelton. 301 South Third Street,
The heat cracked the large plate
amarroy, and Clarks Slation at glees windows in the front and
Orlando. Fla.; 17 grantichOttresi; elides and Robinson raid he thourht
irst great grandchildren
the booths were a total to
The
Bev T A Thacker will officiate origin of the Ore is unknown.
et the funeral services to be held
The Murray firemen were called I
Wettneedey at 10:50 sm at the In the Boone Speed Week Sunday
PLAIN
Memorial Baptist Church Internoon
ment will be in the Murray Ceme- to
of
at cine
tery with the arrangements by the fire
the
m°Plw‘lhar41"Scaugitel°"t
an
fromatiara
the dryers
heat
front the dryer.
.1. K. Churchill lstmeral Rome Deenage was to the wall where the'
ahem friends may mil.
"39
firemen saki
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MRS. SHELTON

Let .:mrsele Go . .

On Flights of Imagination
A COIINTPY TWEEDS Coat can take
von tn the most
niaopo
Go ahead
Go everywhere
.
Let your imagination run away with
itself
and when you have your
COUNTRY TWEEDS coat wrapped around
you
.
you know that you'll be
traveling in the greatest of good
taste, tpe exclusivity of fine
fabri-sNnd the looks
that are admired around the world
Choose a coat In KASHMOORtit
Country Tweeds great custom
blend of 80'4 Wool arid 20'4 nylon.
Here the newest of double
brea_sted coats cinched into fashion
with its skinny belt
Sizes 8-18
AVAILABLE IN K.AAHMOOR.it
89.98

try
Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry Cleaning

of mop atrardoso.

BOONE'S
SPECIALS

pANTS

49!

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
Si is

Clemmie Jordan

O

Cash and Carry or Delivered

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
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